Lit Lab Productions are themed programs where we build literacy skills through reading, talking, writing, singing and playing.

Literacy skills are essential to a child's development and understanding of all aspects of the world, including reading comprehension and lifelong learning.

We want to provide an environment where families work together to develop these skills while having FUN!

For more great literacy resources, check out these websites:

everychildreadytoread.org
pigeonpresents.com/get-busy

**TAKE-HOME IDEAS**

**TALK**

- There are so many different kinds of dinosaurs! Which dinosaur is your favorite? Why do you like that dinosaur the most? Talk about it with a friend.
- In the book, *What the Dinosaurs Did Last Night*, the dinosaurs were very silly and loved making a mess. If you could do anything without getting into trouble what would it be? Talk about it with a family member.

**SING**

We sang some great dinosaur songs together today! There are so many dinosaur songs you can learn on your own! Try *Roar Like a Dinosaur* by Bounce Patrol or *I Am a Paleontologist* by They Might Be Giants. You can even make up your own dinosaur song and share it with a friend.

**PLAY**

- Pretend you are a dinosaur! Where would you go? What will you do? What kind of sounds would you make? What types of things would you see?
- Create your own DINOVember scene at home using any toy you have at home. Your toys can; draw a picture, have a tea party, play a board game, or read a book.

**WRITE**

Write a story about finding a dinosaur egg! How would you take care of the egg? What hatches out of the egg? What will you name your new dinosaur friend? What adventures would you have together?

**READ**

The library has tons of dinosaur books including; *How to Take Care of Your Dinosaur* by Jason Cockcroft and *Dinosaurs : By the Numbers* by Steve Jenkins. Ask a librarian to help you find books about dinosaurs! Share what you are reading with a family member, friend, or librarian.